The dissected aorta: part I. Early anatomic changes in an in vitro model.
To define early anatomic changes in the aorta in an in vitro hydrostatic model of acute aortic dissection. Aortic dissections were created in explanted aortas. A small portion of the dissection flap was resected to allow free communication between the true and false lumina. The aortas were suspended in a saline bath and distended by means of a saline fluid column. By using intravascular ultrasonography, the arc lengths of the outer walls of the true and false lumina and of the dissection flap were measured at increasing hydrostatic pressures and at increasing fractions of dissected wall circumference. The dissected aorta immediately became ectatic. At a given fraction of wall circumference involved in dissection, total aortic cross-sectional area increased with increased hydrostatic pressure. At a given hydrostatic pressure, this area increased with increased fraction of wall circumference dissected. Most of the increase was due to dilatation of the false lumen. There were minimal changes in true-lumen size. Dissection flap length, after initial contraction at the time of dissection, changed minimally with increasing pressure. Anatomic changes in the dissected aorta depend on hydrostatic pressure and on the percentage of aortic wall involved in the dissection.